
ATTACHMENT D –STAFF REPORT 
 
File Number: 921-18-000202-PLNG 
 
Request:  Scenic Area Review to:  

(1) Construct a foundation and emplace a single story 48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H 
(1,296 Square Foot (SF)) Manufactured home; and 

(2) Acquire a “Planning Commission Variance” to the front and interior yard 
setbacks.  
a. Front Yard setback in the (GMA) R-R (1) is 25’ and the requested setback 

is 5’.  
b. Interior Yard setback in the (GMA) R-R (1) is 15’ and the requested 

setback is 10’.     
 
Applicant/Owner: Kiana Kona 
 
Staff  
Recommendation: Approval, with conditions 
 
Planning Commission 
Hearing Date: April 23, 2019 
 
Location:  The subject parcel lies within the National Scenic Area boundary and is located  
   on the immediate southeast side of Margaret Street West, approximately 0.1  
   mile northeast of the Starlight Drive West and Chenowith Creek Road   
   intersection, approximately 0.9 mile northwest of the City of The Dalles,  
   Oregon more specifically described as: 

 
Map/Tax Lot  Acct. #  Acres 
2N 13E 30CA 2400 2452  0.28 

 
Zoning:    R-R (1), Rural Residential in the General Management Area (GMA) of the 

Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.    
 

Past Actions: None 
 
Procedure Type: Quasi-Judicial Review 
 
Prepared by:  Daniel Dougherty, Associate Planner 
 
Prepared for: Wasco County Planning Commission 
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I. APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
 
Wasco County National Scenic Area Land Use & Development Ordinance (NSALUDO) 

 
A. Chapter 3 – Basic Provisions 

 
Section 3.160  R-R, Rural Residential Zone (GMA & SMA) 
Section 3.160(D)  Uses Permitted Subject to Review 
Section 3.160(D)(1)  Residential Use – Single family dwelling 
Section 3.160(G)  Property Development Standards 

 
B. Chapter 4 – Supplemental Provisions  

 
Section 4.040   Off-Street Parking 
 

C. Chapter 6 – Variances from Building Heights, Slope, Setbacks, and Buffers 
  

Section 6.010  Purpose 
Section 6.020  Criteria for Decision 
 

D. Chapter 11 – Fire Safety Standards 
 
Section 11.110  Siting Standards  
Section 11.120  Defensible Space  
Section 11.130  Construction Standards for Dwellings and Structures  
Section 11.140  Access Standards  
Section 11.150  Fire Protection or On-Site Water Required 
 

E. Chapter 14 – Scenic Area Review 
 
Section 14.100  Provisions for all new development 
Section 14.200  Key Viewing Areas 
Section 14.300  Scenic Travel Corridors 
Section 14.400  Landscape Settings 
Section 14.500  Cultural Resources – GMA 
Section 14.600  Natural Resources – GMA 
Section 14.700  Recreation Resources – GMA 
Section 14.800  Indian Tribal Treaty Rights and Consultation – GMA 
 

II. BACKGROUND 
 

A. Legal Parcel:  The subject property was created as Lot 16 by subdivision “West Hi-Land 
Addition,” recorded with the Wasco County Clerk on November 1, 1961.  Section 1.200, 
Definitions, in the Wasco County National Scenic Area Land Use and Development Ordinance 
(NSA-LUDO) includes the following as a definition of (Legal) Parcel: “a. A lot in an existing, duly 
recorded subdivision;” Because the parcel was created by a duly recorded subdivision, it 
complies with this definition and is a legal parcel. 
 

B. Site Description:  The subject parcel is currently vacant.  Slopes on the parcel and proposed 
dwelling site are southeast-facing and average approximately 20%.  An approximate 25’W x 25’L 
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leveled (filled) parking area is located immediately off of Margaret Street West on the northeast 
corner of the parcel.  The southern property line contains an approximate 5 foot drop down that 
runs the length of the property line and clearly demarcates it.  The subject parcel contains two 
small (approximately 10’-20’H) black walnut trees located on the southeast and northwest 
corners of the parcel.  The parcel is primarily vegetated with native grasses that are cut low to 
the ground, with a few noticeable bare earthen spots.     
 

C. Surrounding Land Use:  All of the neighboring properties are located in the General 
Management Area of the National Scenic Area.  Much of the surrounding land use is residential 
single family dwellings and associated accessory structures.  The majority of parcels to the east 
and northeast fall within Murray's Addition subdivision, and are exempt from the color and 
siting guidelines in the Key Viewing Areas of the Management Plan for the Columbia River Gorge 
National Scenic Area and Land Use and Development Ordinance.  Parcels located to the north, 
south, and east are zoned (GMA) R-R (1).  Parcels located approximately 200 feet west of the 
subject parcel are zoned (GMA) R-R (5).  Parcels located approximately 0.25 miles north and 
west of the subject parcel are zoned A-1 Large Scale Agriculture Zone.  Parcels located north of 
Chenowith Creek Road contain southeast-facing slopes that average approximately 20%.  
Surrounding parcels are generally vegetated with a variety of native and non-native grasses 
either cut low or left at medium height (approximately 1’H), and contain numerous trees which 
range in both species (conifer and broad leaf), and size. 
 

D. Public Comment:  Notice of Quasi-Judicial Action was mailed on January 10, 2019 and on April 3, 
2019, to all owners of property within 500’ of the subject lot, the U.S. Forest Service - Columbia 
River Gorge National Scenic Area Office, Columbia River Gorge Commission, the four tribal 
governments, State Historic Preservation Office, and other interested parties registered with 
Wasco County.  The notices provided a 15-day pre-notice for public comment.  No comments 
were received from tribal governments however the following comments were submitted: 
 
(January 16, 2019) Jevra Brown, Department of State Lands, Aquatic Resources Planner: “As 
always, please refer to the Statewide Wetlands Inventory (for Wasco Co., the NWI for the time 
being). If there are wetlands or waters mapped near the project area, please submit a wetland 
land use notice.” 
Staff Response:  Natural resources are addressed in Section 14.600.  
 
(January 18, 2019) Shawna Taylor, Property Owner: “I am against the proposal. If a home is 
erected in said location, our wildlife view will be obstructed and our deer friends will not be able 
to visit in our back yard.  Additionally, I fear with the increased amount of manufactured homes 
being placed in our area will potentially decrease the value of my home over time.  
Furthermore, my dog barks at everything that moves.”   
Staff Response: Wildlife criteria are addressed in Section 14.600, Natural Resources. 
 
(January 19, 2019) Jesse Taylor, Property Owner: “Potential buyer must understand that many 
of the dogs in this area bark a lot.  A maner [sic] of privacy should be planted if the lot is bought.  
A stick built home should be built for value in the area.  I oppose a manufactured home.” 
Staff Response: Permitted uses are addressed in Section 3.160.  Vegetative Screening is 
addressed in Section 14.200.  
 
(January 23, 2019) Saul and Noemi Ascencio, Property Owner: “I am against this proposal.  This 
home would completely obstruct my view.  I won’t get visits from my friendly deers [sic].  I also 
fear for the value of my home with another manufactured home in our area.  If this proposal 
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does go through, I’d hope that they build a fence so that I can enjoy privacy in my yard from 
theirs, as of now, no one is there [sic].”  “I also have a concern of the placement of the septic 
tank drain field being drain [sic] towards my land.  My dogs and kids play in the back yard and 
that [sic] a real concern for us.”  
Staff Response: Visual subordinance is addressed in Section 14.200.  A condition of approval is 
included in the Notice of Decision requiring that all relevant federal, state, and local permits be 
acquired prior to construction.  
 
(January 25, 2019) Rose M. Schulz, Property Owner: “I am concerened [sic] that if the varience 
[sic] is granted, [sic] to the area [sewer, new water pipes, road improvements], there would not 
be enough space to accomidate [sic] these.  If and when road improvements happen and 
sidewalks were to be installed there would be no room.  If the varience [sic] is allowed where 
would [sic] they park their cars or visitors [sic] cars?  Where will their drain field be?” 
Staff Response:  Permitted uses are addressed in Section 3.160.  Parking is addressed Section 
4.040.  Variance criteria are addressed in Chapter 6.   
 
(February 24, 2019) Jeremy Thompson, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, District Wildlife 
Biologist, Mid-Columbia District  
“We have no concerns with this application.” 
Staff Response:  Natural resources are addressed in Section 14.600.  
 
(March 11, 2019) Chris Donnermeyer, United States Forest Service Heritage Resources Program 
Manager, Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area 
• A cultural resource reconnaissance survey is not required because the proposed use 

would involve minor ground disturbance, would occur on a site that has been determined 
to be located within a low probability zone and is not located within 100’ of a high 
probability zone.  In addition it does not occur within 500’ of a known archaeological site. 

• A historic survey is not required because the request would not alter the exterior 
architectural appearance of significant buildings and structures on the property that are 
50 years old or older.  Development would not compromise features of the surrounding 
area that are important in defining the historic or architectural character of significant 
buildings or structures that are 50 years old or older. 

• Recommends conditions be placed in case historic or prehistoric cultural materials are 
discovered during development. 

Staff Response:  Cultural and historic resources are addressed in Section 14.500. 
 
(April 23, 2019) Steven D. McCoy, Staff Attorney, Friends of the Columbia Gorge 

Mr. McCoy cited various review criteria and application requirements and stated that 
conditions of approval must be recorded. 

Staff Response:  All applicable criteria and Friends of the Columbia Gorge concerns are 
addressed throughout this report. 

 
III. FINDINGS: 
 

Wasco County National Scenic Area Land Use & Development Ordinance (NSALUDO) 
 

A. Chapter 3 - Basic Provisions 
 
Section 3.160, R-R, Rural Residential Zone (GMA) 
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D. Uses Permitted Subject to Review 
The following uses and activities may be allowed on a legal parcel designated Residential 
subject to the Subsection G - Property Development Standards, Chapter 11 - Fire Safety 
Standards & Chapter 14 - Scenic Area Review, as well as any other listed or referenced 
standards. 
 
RESIDENTIAL USE 
 
1. One single-family dwelling on any legally existing parcel. 

 
FINDING:  The subject parcel was lawfully created through subdivision as described in Section II(A) of 
this report.  The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a foundation 
and emplace a single story 48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the 
northwest corner of the parcel.  Property standards are addressed below in G.  Chapter 11 – Fire Safety 
Standards are addressed in section III(C) of this report.  Chapter 14 – Scenic Area Review is addressed in 
section III(D) of this report.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion 1. 
 

G. Property Development Standards 
 

2. General Setbacks - All structures other than approved signs and fences shall comply with 
the following general setback standards: 

  
Front Yard 25’ 
Interior Side Yard 15’ 
Exterior Side Yard 20’ 
Rear Yard 20’ 

 
FINDING: The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a single story 48’L 
x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) single family manufactured home on the northwest corner of 
the parcel.  The applicant proposes setbacks as follows: 
 

Structure Setbacks 
Required Setback Proposed – Dwelling Consistent? 
Front (north), 25’ 5’ No 
Side (east), 15’ 45’ +/- Yes 
Side (west), 15’ 10’ No 
Rear (south), 20’ 85’ +/- Yes 

 
The general setback criteria apply because the subject parcel is not located adjacent to lands that are 
designated Large or Small-Scale Agriculture.  All of the surrounding properties within 500 feet are zoned 
(GMA) R-R (1) or (GMA) R-R (5).  Because the applicant has proposed front yard and interior yard “west” 
setbacks that are not consistent with the general setback criteria, a setback variance is required.  
Chapter 6 – Variances from Building Heights, Slope, Setbacks, and Buffers are addressed in Section III(B) 
of this report.  Staff finds that the proposed 5’ front yard and 10’ interior side yard “west” setbacks are 
not in compliance with Criterion 2.   
 

3. All new structures to be located on a parcel adjacent to lands that are designated 
Large-Scale or Small-Scale Agriculture and are currently used for or are suitable 
for agricultural use shall comply with the following setback standards: 
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FINDING:  The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a (1,296 Square 
Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the parcel.  The dwelling will be located on a 
parcel that is adjacent to lands that are zoned (GMA) R-R (1) or (GMA) R-R (5).  Staff finds that Criterion 
3. is not applicable to this request. 

 
4. Height - Maximum height for all structures shall be thirty-five feet (35') unless further 

restricted in accordance with Chapter 14 - Scenic Area Review. 
 
FINDING:  The proposed single story manufactured dwelling has a height of 15’3”H, which is less than 
35’ in height.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion 4. 
 

5. Floodplain:  Any development including but not limited to buildings, structures or 
excavation, proposed within a FEMA designated flood zone, or sited in an area where the 
Planning Director cannot deem the development reasonably safe from flooding  shall be 
subject to Section 3.240, Flood Hazard Overlay.  

 
FINDING:  The subject parcel is not located within a flood hazard area.  The closest FEMA designated 
flood zone is located approximately 0.75 miles southeast of the subject property along Chenoweth 
Creek.  Staff finds that Criterion 5. is not applicable. 
 

6. Vision Clearance - Vision clearance on corner properties shall be a minimum of thirty (30) 
feet. 

 
FINDING:  The subject lot is not located on a corner lot.  Staff finds that Criterion 6. is not applicable. 
 

7. Parking - Off street parking shall be provided in accordance with Chapter 4. 
 
FINDING:  Parking is addressed in Chapter 4.  
 

B. Chapter 4 – Supplemental Provisions 
 
(***) 
 
Section 4.040, Off Street Parking 
At the time of erection of a new structure or at the time of enlargement or change in use 
of an existing structure, off-street parking spaces shall be provided in accordance with this 
Section. In an existing use, the parking space shall not be eliminated if elimination would 
result in less space than is required by this Section. Where square feet are specified the 
area measured shall be the gross floor area necessary to the functioning of the particular 
use of the property but shall exclude space devoted to off-street parking or loading. 
Where employees are specified, persons counted shall be those working on the premises 
during the largest shift at peak season, including proprietors. 
The following are the uses and minimum standards provided for off-street parking unless 
specified otherwise: 
 
A. Residential 
 
1. Single-family dwelling: One (1) space per dwelling unit. 
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FINDING: The subject lot is 0.28 acres in size and contains an approximate 25’W x 25’L leveled (filled) 
parking area located on the northeast corner of the parcel.  The applicant has stated through the 
submitted site plan that the parking area will not be removed.  Staff finds that the request complies with 
Criterion 1. 
 

C. Chapter 6 – Variances from Building Heights, Slope, Setbacks, and Buffers 
 
(***) 

 
Section 6.020, Criteria for Decision 
 
A. Authority 

 
1. Administrative Variance 

The request shall be for a variance to a building height, setback or buffer which is less 
than 50% of the stated standard for the building height, setback or buffer as stated in 
this ordinance.  

 
2. Planning Commission Variance 

The request shall be for a variance to a building height, setback or buffer which 
is 50% or greater of the stated standard for the building height, setback or buffer 
as stated in this ordinance. 

 
FINDING: The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a (1,296 Square 
Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the parcel.  The applicant states that a 5’ 
front yard setback and a 10’ interior “west” yard setback are required to place the dwelling and septic 
system on the parcel.  General setback requirements, as discussed above, are 25’ for the front yard, and 
15’ for the interior “west” yard.  The 50% standard is 12.5’ for the front yard setback and 7.5’ for the 
interior “west” yard setback.  The request for the 10’ interior “west” yard setback is less than 50% of the 
stated standard, however, the 5’ front yard setback variance request exceeds the 50% standard allowed 
for an Administrative Variance review.  Staff finds that a Planning Commission variance is necessary as 
the request complies with Criterion 2.   
 

B. When building height, setbacks or buffers specified in the standards for protection of 
scenic, cultural, natural, recreational, agricultural or forestry resources overlap or 
conflict, the building height, slope setbacks or buffers may be varied upon a 
demonstration that: (GMA Only) 
 
 (***) 

 
FINDING: The subject parcel does not contain overlapping or conflicting setbacks which require a 
variance.  The applicant’s variance request states that the proposed front and interior yard setback 
variances are necessary because the 0.28 acre parcel is not large enough to accommodate the 
placement of a 1,296 Square Foot dwelling and a septic system within the 25’ front and 15’ interior side 
yard general setback criteria.  Staff finds that Criterion B. is not applicable to this request. 
 

C. A building height, setback or buffer specified in the standards for protection of scenic, 
cultural, natural, recreational, agricultural, or forestry resources may be varied in the 
General Management Area in order to allow a residence to be built on a tract of land upon 
demonstration that:  
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1. The land use designation otherwise authorizes a residence on the tract; 

 
FINDING: The land use designation is Residential, and the subject parcel is zoned R-R (1), Rural 
Residential in the General Management Area of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.  The 
Rural Residential zone authorizes residential development within the General Management Area.  The 
subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) 
manufactured home on the northwest corner of the parcel.  A single-family dwelling meets the criteria 
of residential development and would otherwise be authorized on the tract.  Staff finds that the request 
complies with Criterion 1.     
 

2. There is no site on the tract (all contiguous lots or parcels under the same ownership) on 
which a residence could be placed practicably in full compliance with the building height, 
setback or buffer; and 

 
FINDING:  The applicant does not own contiguous lots or parcels which a residence could be placed 
practicably in full compliance with general setback criteria.  Staff finds that the request complies with 
Criterion 2. 
 

3. The variance from the specified building height, setback or buffer is the minimum 
necessary to allow the residence. 

 
FINDING:  The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a manufactured 
home on the northwest corner of the parcel.  The applicant states that the proposed home site provides 
the minimum front and interior yard setbacks necessary to allow for the proposed residential use of the 
subject parcel.  The applicant’s preliminary septic plan is to install a seepage trench drain file septic 
system with pipe and rock to maximize the septic system’s footprint on the parcel and allow for the 
placement of a single-family dwelling.  
 
The applicant provided a letter from Ben Halseth, owner of Halseth Excavating Inc.  The letter provided 
details of the proposed type of septic system that will be used to accommodate the placement of the 
dwelling and explained why the requested setbacks are required for residential development.  A copy of 
Ben Halseth’s letter is included in the record.       
 
John Zalaznik, Environmental Health Supervisor for North Central Public Health District, provided an 
email comment which explains that without a variance to the general front yard setback, residential 
development of the subject parcel is impossible due to these septic system requirements.  As quoted 
from Mr. Zalaznik’s email: “This property is approximately 117’ deep and 102’ wide; making it extremely 
small to accommodate the home site and a septic system especially when the rules require a 25’ drain 
line setback…”  “Without the variance to the 25’ setback for the placement of the home there would not 
be sufficient space for an initial and replacement drain field and therefore the property would not be 
able to be developed for housing purposes.”  A copy of John Zalaznik’s email is included in the record. 
 

D. Chapter 11 – Fire Safety Standards 
 

Section 11.110, Siting Standards – Locating Structures for Good Defensibility 
Section 11.120, Defensible Space – Clearing and Maintaining a Fire Fuel Break 
Section 11.130, Construction Standards for Dwellings and Structures – Decreasing the Ignition  

Risks by Planning for a more Fire-Safe Structure 
Section 11.140, Access Standards – Providing Safe Access to and Escape From Your Home 
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Section 11.150, Fire Protection or On-Site Water Required – Ensuring Dwellings Have Some Fire  
Protection Available Through Manned or Unmanned Response) 

 
FINDING: The request is to construct a foundation and emplace a single story 48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H 
(1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the parcel. 
 
The Fire Safety Standards, adopted by the Wasco County Court and effective February 5, 2007, require 
property owners to be aware of potential fire risks in areas outside of urban areas of Wasco County, and 
requires compliance with siting standards, fuel break requirements, construction standards, access 
standards, and on-site water storage requirements. 
 
As part of a complete application, the property owners completed a Fire Safety Standard Self-
Certification Form. By signing the self-certification form, the owners have acknowledged that they 
understand these standards and commit to achieve compliance with them within one year of the date of 
approval and maintain them through the life of the development. This certification further commits all 
future property owners to this same requirement. A copy of this self-certification form is available for 
inspection at the Wasco County Planning Department under File 921-18-000202-PLNG. A condition of 
approval stating this is included in the Notice of Decision. 
 
Though not specifically addressed in Chapter 11, it is essential that each new dwelling in Wasco County 
have a valid address so that emergency responders can quickly find the property.  In accordance with 
the Wasco County Uniform Addressing Ordinance adopted on June 9, 1982, prior to Building Permit 
Authorization, the applicant or future owner(s) shall clearly post the address of the subject lot on both 
sides of a post or mailbox, or other similar post, support, stake or pedestal which cannot be easily 
removed or destroyed which is within 30’ of the driveway which accesses the dwelling.  The address 
numbers shall be legible, reflective, and at least 2 ½ inches high.  A condition of approval stating this is 
included in the Notice of Decision.   
 
Siting Standards 
The project scope detailed in the application, the attached site plan, and a site visit conducted on 
November 30, 2018, all indicate and confirm that the slopes at the project site average approximately 
20%, there are no slopes steeper than 40%, and it is set back from the top of slopes greater than 30% by 
at least 50 feet.   
 
Defensible Space 
The attached site plan illustrates the location of a 50 foot fire fuel break.  A condition of approval is 
included in the Notice of Decision that a 50 foot fire fuel break shall be provided and maintained in 
accordance with the Chapter 11 – Fire Safety Standards, Defensible Space criteria. 

 
Construction Standards 
The proposed manufactured dwelling’s roof will be Owens Corning Architectural fiberglass shingles that 
have a Class A Fire Rating.  The manufactured dwelling will not contain a chimney or stove pipe.  The 
manufactured dwelling will not contain a deck.  All three of the dwelling’s entrances may contain 
pressure treated “Fir wood” stairways, which will be kept clear of fire wood, flammable materials, dry 
leaves and needles, and other flammable chemicals.  As required by fuel break requirements, all trees 
that overhang or may overhang the building will be maintained free from all dead material. The 
proposed dwelling will contain electrical utility systems that will be kept clear and maintained by the 
property’s owner or caretaker.  A stand pipe will be provided at least 50 feet from the replacement 
dwelling.  A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision that the proposed dwelling shall 
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meet criteria outlined in Chapter 11 – Fire Safety Standards, Construction Standards for Dwellings and 
Structures, and that the final structural design shall meet all applicable building code standards.   
 
Access Standards 
The subject parcel will be served by a 15’ wide, 1-lane gravel private access roadway.  The existing private 
access (Margaret Street West) runs southwest to northeast along the north side of the parcel.  Margaret 
Street West provides access to Starlight Drive West (County Road) from the southwest and northeast.  
Margret Street West contains soft roadway shoulders (approximately 5' on both sides) and there is 
room for turnaround of large vehicles where Margaret Street West turns to the northeast.   
 
The applicant’s site plan, and site visit conducted on November 30, 2018, confirms that the parcel 
contains an approximate 25’W x 25’L driveway/parking area that is leveled (filled).  The driveway can 
provide room for turnaround of large vehicles.   
 
A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision that the driveway shall meet criteria 
outlined in Chapter 11 – Fire Safety Standards, Access Standards.    
 
Fire Protection or On-Site Water Standards 
The subject parcel is served by the Mid-Columbia Fire and Rescue District.  The dwelling will be 1,296 SF 
in size, less than the 3,500 SF minimum that would necessitate on-site water storage. No onsite water 
storage will be required.   
 
With these conditions of approval, Staff finds that the request complies with Chapter 11 – Fire Safety 
Standards. 
   

E. Chapter 14 – Scenic Area Review 
 
Section 14.100, Provisions For All New Development (GMA & SMA) 
 
A. All new development, except uses allowed through the expedited review process, shall be 

reviewed under the applicable sections of Key Viewing Areas, Scenic Travel Corridors, 
Landscape Settings, Natural Resources, Cultural Resources, and Recreation Resources.   

 
FINDING:  The following applicable sections of Chapter 14 are addressed below:  Section 14.200, Key 
Viewing Areas (KVA), Section 14.300, Scenic Travel Corridors, Section 14.400, Landscape Settings, 
Section 14.500, Cultural Resources – GMA, Section 14.600, Natural Resources – GMA, Section 14.700, 
Recreation Resources – GMA, and Section 14.800, Indian Tribal Treaty Rights and Consultation – GMA. 
 

B. New buildings and roads shall be sited and designed to retain the existing topography and to 
minimize grading activities to the maximum extent practicable. 

 
FINDING: The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a foundation and 
emplace a single story 48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the 
northwest corner of the parcel.  The development area contains southeast-facing slopes that average 
approximately 20%.  The development only includes the placement of the foundation and manufactured 
dwelling.  Due to the size of the parcel (0.28 acres), and the dwelling, the proposed development site is 
the only suitable location that can accommodate both the dwelling and a septic system.  With the 
proposed project scope and siting limitations, there are no better suited alternative sites for 
development that will best retain the existing topography and minimize grading activities to the 
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maximum extent practicable.  Staff finds that the proposed development will retain existing topography 
and minimize grading activities to the maximum extent practicable and complies with Criterion B.   
 

C. New buildings shall be compatible with the general scale (height, dimensions and overall 
mass) of existing nearby development. Expansion of existing development shall comply with 
this guideline to the maximum extent practicable. 

 
FINDING: The applicant requests approval to construct a foundation and emplace a single story 48’L x 
27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the parcel.  
Staff evaluated development on 15 surrounding properties, all located in the National Scenic Area, and 
found: Four properties are vacant, and the remaining properties have development ranging in size from 
64 to 3,308 SF that include single family dwellings and detached accessory buildings.  Three of the 
developed properties contain two-story dwellings.  The median square footage of the 11 dwellings is 
1,542 square feet, with the 3,308 SF dwelling being the single outlier.  As proposed, the new single story 
dwelling at 1,296 SF and 15’3”H will be consistent with the height dimensions and overall mass of 
development on adjacent properties.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion C.  
 

D. Unless expressly exempted by other provisions, colors of all exterior surfaces of structures on 
sites not visible from Key Viewing Areas shall be earth-tones found at the specific site or in 
the surrounding landscape.  The specific colors or list of acceptable colors shall be included 
as a condition of approval.  The Scenic Resources Implementation Handbook will include a 
recommended palette of colors.   

 
FINDING: The development site is topographically visible from three Key Viewing Areas (KVA): Interstate 
84 (Background).  Washington State Route (SR) 14 (Background).  Columbia River (Background) and 
(Middle-ground).  Staff finds that Criterion D. is not applicable to this request. Colors are discussed in 
Section 14.200(I).  
 

 (***) 
 

F. Outdoor lighting shall be directed downward, sited, limited in intensity, shielded and hooded 
in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent properties, roadways, 
and the Columbia River as well as preventing the lighting from being highly visible from Key 
Viewing Areas and from noticeably contrasting with the surrounding landscape setting.  
Shielding and hooding materials shall be composed of nonreflective opaque materials.  There 
shall be no visual pollution due to the siting or brilliance, nor shall it constitute a hazard for 
traffic. 

 
FINDING:  Two exterior lights are identified on the applicant’s submitted elevation diagram.  One 
exterior light will be located on the front side of the dwelling at the front door, and the second light will 
be located at the rear end-wall (side) door.  The application indicates that both exterior porch lights will 
be hooded and painted white by the manufacturer of the dwelling.  The applicant/owner is aware of the 
exterior color requirements and the requirement to hood and shield outdoor lighting so that it is 
projected downward onto the subject lot.  A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision 
requiring outdoor lighting to be directed downward, sited, limited in intensity, shielded and hooded in a 
manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent properties, roadways, and the 
Columbia River as well as preventing the lighting from being highly visible from Key Viewing Areas and 
from noticeably contrasting with the surrounding landscape setting.  Shielding and hooding materials 
shall be composed of nonreflective opaque materials.  There shall be no visual pollution due to the siting 
or brilliance, nor shall it constitute a hazard for traffic.  With this condition of approval, staff finds that 
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the request complies with Criterion F.   
 

G. All ground disturbance as a result of site development shall be revegetated no later than the 
next planting season (Oct-April) with native species.  The property owners and their 
successors in interest shall be responsible for survival of planted vegetation, and 
replacement of such vegetation that does not survive.   

 
FINDING:  The proposed dwelling will require new ground disturbance.  The applicant states that the 
anticipated ground disturbance will be soil displacement caused by the compaction of foundation soils 
to a minimum of 1,500 PSF soil bearing strength, and the installation of the dwelling’s foundation 
pilings.  Ground disturbance will also occur near the front of the dwelling due to the cut, fill and 
compaction of a 20% slope.             
    
A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision requiring ground disturbance to be 
minimized to the greatest extent possible.  All ground disturbances resulting from construction of the 
new development must be revegetated no later than the next planting season (Oct-April) with native 
species.  The property owners and their successors in interest shall be responsible for survival of planted 
vegetation and the replacement of such vegetation that does not survive.  With the proposed condition 
of approval, the request complies with Criterion G. 
 

H. Except as is necessary for site development or fire safety purposes, the existing tree cover 
screening the development area on the subject parcel from Key Viewing Areas and trees that 
provide a back drop on the subject parcel which help the development area achieve visual 
subordinance, shall be retained.  Additionally, unless allowed to be removed as part of the 
review use, all trees and vegetation within buffer zones for wetlands, streams, lakes, ponds 
and riparian areas shall be retained in their natural condition.  Any of these trees or other 
trees required to be planted as a condition of approval that die for any reason shall be 
replaced by the current property owner or successors in interest no later than the next 
planting season (Oct-April) after their death with trees of the same species or from the list in 
the landscape setting for the property.   

 
To ensure survival, new trees and replacement trees shall meet the following requirements 

 
1. All trees shall be at least 4 feet tall at planting, well branched, and formed. 

 
2. Each tree shall be braced with 3 guy wires and protected from livestock and wildlife.  The 

guy wires need to be removed after two winters. 
 
3. The trees must be irrigated until they are well established. 
 
4. Trees that die or are damaged shall be replaced with trees that meet the planting 

requirements above. 
 

FINDING:  The subject parcel contains two small (approximately 10’-20’H) black walnut trees located on 
the southeast and northwest corners of the parcel.  These trees do not provide screening between the 
development and the visible Key Viewing Areas (KVA).  The current proposal necessitates that both trees 
be removed in order to place the 1,296 SF manufactured dwelling on the northwest corner of the parcel 
and a septic system at the south end of the parcel.  A condition of approval is included in the Notice of 
Decision requiring on-site trees to be retained except those necessary for development or to meet fire 
safety standards.  With this condition of approval, staff finds that the request complies with Criterion H. 
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Section 14.200, Key Viewing Areas 
 
The following is required for all development that occurs on parcels/lots topographically visible 
from Key Viewing Areas. 
 
A. Each development and land use shall be visually subordinate to its setting in the GMA as 

seen from Key Viewing Areas.  The extent and type of conditions applied to a proposed 
development to achieve visual subordinance shall be proportionate to its potential visual 
impacts as seen from Key Viewing Areas.   

 
1. Decisions shall include written findings addressing the factors influencing potential visual 

impact including but not limited to: 
 
a. The number of Key Viewing Areas it is visible from; 
b. The distance from the building site to the Key Viewing Areas it is visible from; 
c. The linear distance along the Key Viewing Areas from which the building site is 

visible (for linear Key Viewing Areas, such as roads and the Columbia River); 
d. The difference in elevation between the building site and Key Viewing Areas; 
e. The nature and extent of topographic and vegetative back screening behind the 

building site as seen from Key Viewing Areas; 
f. The amount of area of the building site exposed to Key Viewing Areas; and 
g. The degree of existing vegetation providing screening. 

 
2. Conditions may be applied to various elements of proposed developments to ensure they 

are visually subordinate to their setting in the GMA and meet the required scenic 
standard (visually subordinate or visually not evident) in the SMA as seen from key 
viewing areas, including but not limited to: 
 
a. siting (location of development on the subject property, building orientation, and 

other elements); 
b. design (color, reflectivity, size, shape, height, architectural and design details and 

other elements); and 
c. new landscaping. 

 
FINDING:  The request is for a Scenic Area Review to construct a foundation and emplace a single story 
48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the 
parcel.  Existing utilities will be extended to the proposed dwelling location.  Electric utilities are located 
approximately 50’ northeast of the dwelling, and water utilities are approximately 10’ northwest of the 
proposed dwelling.   
 
The development site is topographically visible from three Key Viewing Areas (KVA): Interstate 84 
(Background).  Washington State Route (SR) 14 (Background).  Columbia River (Background) and 
(Middle-ground).  Background is defined as >3 miles from the subject lot.  Middle-ground is defined as 
>1/2-3 miles.   
 
Section 14.200 is not applicable to portions of a KVA within an Urban Exempt Area (UA) identified by the 
Management Plan. The Urban Exempt Areas identified in this request are the Cities of Dallesport, 
Washington and The Dalles, Oregon.  The proposed development is not in an UA. 
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The subject parcel is located at elevations ranging from 485-515’ Above Sea Level (ASL).  The 
development site is located between the elevations of approximately 505’ and 515’ ASL.  The primary 
factors in analyzing the visibility of the dwelling include the distance from the KVA, the use of dark 
earthtone colors, and nonreflective materials on the exterior of the home.  
 
The land use designation (GMA, Residential) and landscape setting (Residential) in the project area 
require a scenic standard of visual subordinance.   
 
Visual subordinance is defined in Chapter 1 as “…the relative visibility of a structure does not noticeably 
contrast with the surrounding landscape, as viewed from a specified vantage point.  As opposed to 
structures which are fully screened, structures which are visually subordinate may be partially visible. 
They are not visually dominant in relation to their surroundings…”  
 
Interstate 84: The visible portion of this KVA is situated between the northeastern jurisdictional boarder 
of the Urban Area of The Dalles, Oregon and Interstate 84 Mile Marker 80, approximately 2 miles 
northeast of the parcel, at elevations ranging from 160’-200’ ASL.  Based on topography between the 
subject parcel and the KVA, the development site is visible from the KVA for approximately .5 miles.  At 
this distance, individual buildings are perceptible to the naked eye. The septic system will be placed 
underground and will not be visible from Interstate 84.  The power lines will not be visible from 
Interstate 84 due to distance.  With proposed conditions in Section 14.200(I) and (J). regarding colors 
and reflectivity, the new development will not be visible from this KVA due to distance.  
 
Washington State Route (SR) 14: The visible portion of this KVA is situated between the northeastern 
jurisdictional boarder of the Urban Area of Dallesport, Washington and HWY 14 Mile Marker 81, 
approximately 3.5 miles northeast of the parcel, at elevations ranging from 80’-200’ ASL.  Based on 
topography, the development site is visible from this KVA for approximately .5 miles.  At this distance, 
individual buildings are perceptible to the naked eye. The septic system will be placed underground and 
will not be visible from SR 14.  The power lines will not be visible from SR 14 due to distance.  With 
proposed conditions in Section 14.200(I) and (J). regarding colors and reflectivity, the new development 
will not be visible from this KVA due to distance.  
 
Columbia River: The visible portion of this KVA is situated between the northeastern jurisdictional 
boarder of the Urban Area of The Dalles, Oregon and Interstate 84 Mile Marker 80, approximately 2.5 
miles northeast of the parcel, at average sea level elevation.  Based on topography, the development 
site is visible from this KVA for approximately .5 miles.  At this distance, individual buildings are 
perceptible to the naked eye. The septic system will be placed underground and will not be visible from 
SR 14.  The power lines will not be visible from SR 14 due to distance.  With proposed conditions in 
Section 14.200(I) and (J). regarding colors and reflectivity, the new development will not be visible from 
this KVA due to distance.  
 
As long as dark earthtone colors and nonreflective materials are used on the exterior of the 
manufactured dwelling, the new development will be visually subordinate as seen from KVAs.  Colors 
are discussed in Section 14.200(I) where the approved colors are dark earthtone colors that blend with 
the surrounding landscape.  Reflectivity is discussed in Section 14.200(J) where the proposed building is 
found to be consistent with reflectivity standards.  
 
Based on distance, intervening topography such as trees and other residences between new 
development and the KVAs, City of The Dalles development, the use of dark earthtone colors and the 
use of non-reflective materials, with proposed conditions of approval, requested development will be 
visually subordinate as seen from all KVAs. Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion A. 
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B. New development shall be sited to achieve visual subordinance from Key Viewing Areas, 

unless the siting would place such development in a buffer specified for protection of 
wetlands, riparian corridors, endemic and listed plants, sensitive wildlife sites or conflict with 
standards to protect cultural resources.  In such situations, development shall comply with 
this standard to the maximum extent practicable.  (GMA Only)   

  
FINDING: The subject parcel is currently vacant.  The applicant proposes to construct a foundation and 
emplace a single story 48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the 
northwest corner of the parcel.  The siting of the manufactured home achieves visual subordinance 
through the preexisting topography of the area which includes the residential landscape, parcel 
elevation, mature trees sited on surrounding property, and intensive tree growth located approximately 
0.5 mile east of the subject parcel along Badger Creek.  There is a no-disturbance buffer along 
Chenoweth Creek which is located approximately 800 feet south of the subject parcel, but no buffers 
exist on the subject parcel for protection of endemic and listed plants or sensitive wildlife sites nor does 
the request conflict with standards to protect cultural resources.  With conditions of approval 
throughout this report, the proposed development will be visually subordinate from all KVAs.  Staff finds 
that the request complies with Criterion B.  
 

C. New development shall be sited to achieve visual subordinance utilizing existing topography, 
and/or existing vegetation as needed in the GMA and meet the required scenic standard 
(visually subordinate or visually not evident) in the SMA from Key Viewing Areas. 

 
FINDING: The proposed siting of the manufactured home achieves visual subordinance through the 
preexisting topography of the area which includes the residential landscape, parcel elevation, mature 
trees sited on surrounding property, and intensive tree growth located approximately 0.5 mile east of 
the subject parcel along Badger Creek.  Through existing topography and utilizing dark earthtone colors 
and non-reflective materials, visual subordinance will be achieved for the proposed development. 
Conditions addressing dark earthtone exterior colors and non-reflective materials are located in Sections 
14.200(I) and (J).  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion C.     
  

D. Driveways and buildings shall be designed and sited to minimize visibility of cut banks and fill 
slopes from Key Viewing Areas. 

 
FINDING: The subject parcel contains a pre-existing 25’W x 25’L (filled) driveway.  The siting of the 
manufactured dwelling will not require a cut bank or fill of an existing slope.  Staff finds that Criterion D. is 
not applicable to this request.  
 

E. The silhouette of new buildings shall remain below the skyline of a bluff, cliff or ridge as seen 
from Key Viewing Areas.  A variance in the General Management Area may be granted 
according to Chapter 6 if application of the guidelines would leave the owner without a 
reasonable economic use.  The variance shall be the minimum necessary to allow the use 
and may be applied only after all reasonable efforts to modify the design, building height 
and site to comply with the criteria have been made. 

 
FINDING:  All of the KVAs are located east and northeast of the subject parcel.  The development site is 
located at an elevation of approximately 515’ Above Sea Level (ASL).  Hills located further northwest and 
west of the subject parcel rise to elevations ranging from approximately 800-1,200’ ASL.  The maximum 
elevation of the proposed dwelling will be at approximately 525’ ASL, and will be located below the 
skyline of a bluff, cliff or ridge.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion E. 
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F. An alteration to a building built prior to November 17, 1986, which already protrudes above 

the skyline of a bluff, cliff or ridge as seen from a Key Viewing Area, may itself protrude 
above the skyline if: 
 
1. The altered building, through use of color, landscaping and/or other mitigation 

measures, contrasts less with its setting than before the alteration; and 
 
2. There is no practicable alternative means of altering the building without increasing the 

protrusion. 
 

FINDING:  The request is to place a single family dwelling on a vacant parcel.  The new dwelling will not 
protrude above the skyline of a bluff, cliff, or ridge as seen from a KVA.  Staff finds that the request 
complies with Criterion F. 
 

G. Except for water-dependent development and for water-related recreation development, 
development shall be set back 100 feet from the ordinary high water mark of the Columbia 
River below Bonneville Dam, and 100 feet from the normal pool elevation of the Columbia 
River above Bonneville Dam, unless the setback would render a property unbuildable.  In 
such cases, variances to this guideline may be authorized according to Chapter 6 of this 
Ordinance.  In the SMA the setbacks described above shall be 200 feet.   

 
FINDING:  The proposed development is located approximately 2.5 miles west of the Columbia River.  
Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion G. 
 

H. New buildings shall not be permitted on lands visible from Key Viewing Areas with slopes in 
excess of 30 percent.  Variances to this guideline may be authorized according to Chapter 6 
of this Ordinance if its application would render a property unbuildable.  In determining the 
slope, the average percent slope of the proposed building site shall be utilized. 

 
FINDING:  The proposed development site is located on 20% slopes, less than the 30% standard.  As 
proposed, staff finds that the request complies with Criterion H. 
 

I. Unless expressly exempted by other provisions in this chapter, colors of all exterior surfaces 
of structures visible from Key Viewing Areas shall be dark earth-tones found at the specific 
site or in the surrounding landscape. The specific colors or list of acceptable colors shall be 
included as a condition of approval. The Scenic Resources Implementation Handbook will 
include a recommended palette of colors. 

 
FINDING:  The request is for a Scenic Area Review to construct a foundation and emplace a single story 
48’L x 27’W x 15’3”H (1,296 Square Foot (SF)) manufactured home on the northwest corner of the 
parcel.  The request also includes the connection of power and water utility lines. 
 
The development site is topographically visible from three Key Viewing Areas (KVA): Interstate 84 
(Background).  Washington State Route (SR) 14 (Background).  Columbia River (Background) and 
(Middle-ground).  All exterior colors must be dark earthtone colors that blend with the surrounding 
landscape.  The applicant submitted the following colors: 
 
 

 Material Exterior Color Manufacturer Looks Like Consistent with 
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 color 
requirement? 

Siding 
Front Side 

Wood (Fir & 
Spruce) 

Mount Etna Sherwin 
Williams 

Dark 
Blue/Grey 

Yes, approved 

Siding Rear 
Side 

Cement 
board 

Peppercorn Sherwin 
Williams 

Medium 
Brown 

Yes, approved 

Trim  Front 
Side 

Wood (Fir & 
Spruce) 

Peppercorn Sherwin 
Williams 

Medium 
Brown 

Yes, approved 

Trim Rear 
Side 

Cement 
board 

Mount Etna Sherwin 
Williams 

Dark 
Blue/Grey 

Yes, approved 

Roof Composition 
shingle 

Onyx Black IKO 
Cambridge 

Dark gray Yes, approved 

Doors Fiberglass White Sherwin 
Williams 

White No, Not 
approved 

Window 
Casing 

Vinyl White Sherwin 
Williams 

White No, Not 
approved 

 
A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision approving only the colors submitted by the 
applicant for the dwelling’s siding, trim, and roof.  The applicant shall seek and receive approval of dark 
earth-tone colors for the doors and window casings prior to receiving approval from the Planning 
Department for a structural permit.  If alternate colors are proposed, they shall be submitted to and 
approved by the Planning Department prior to their application on the building.  With the proposed 
condition of approval, staff finds that the request complies with Criterion I. 
 

J. The exterior of buildings in the GMA and structures in the SMA on lands seen from Key 
Viewing Areas shall be composed of nonreflective materials or materials with low reflectivity, 
unless the structure would be fully screened from all key viewing areas by existing 
topographic features. The Scenic Resources Implementation Handbook will include a list of 
recommended exterior materials. These recommended materials and other materials may be 
deemed consistent with this criterion, including those where the specific application meets 
recommended thresholds in the “Visibility and Reflectivity Matrices” in the Implementation 
Handbook (once they are created). Continuous surfaces of glass unscreened from Key 
Viewing Areas shall be limited to ensure visual subordinance. Recommended square footage 
limitations for such surfaces will be provided for guidance in the Implementation Handbook. 

 
FINDING:  Exterior materials are identified above in Section 14.200(I) where identified materials are 
nonreflective.  Exterior siding and trim on the rear side of the dwelling is cement board.  Exterior siding 
and trim on the front side of the dwelling is wood.  The roofing is composition shingles.  The doors will 
be fiberglass and painted.  Window casing will be vinyl and painted.  With the previous color conditions, 
the proposed materials with the exception of the window glass are non-reflective.  The front side, rear 
side, and rear endwall of the dwelling will face northwest, southeast, and southwest respectively, and 
not directly face any of the KVAs.  The front endwall contains a single approximate 3’ W x 5’ H (15 SF) 
window that will be sited to the northeast and directly face all of the applicable KVAs.  The window 
square footage is than the recommended 50 square feet.  The front endwall will be screened through 
the topography of the area which includes the residential landscape, parcel elevation, mature trees sited 
on surrounding property, and intensive tree growth located approximately .5 miles east from the subject 
parcel along Badger Creek. 
 
Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion J. 
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K. The following criteria shall apply to new landscaping used to screen development from Key 

Viewing Areas… 
 

1. New landscaping (including new earth berms) shall be required only when application of 
all other available guidelines in this chapter is not sufficient to make the development 
visually subordinate in the GMA and meet the required scenic standard (visually 
subordinate or visually not evident) in the SMA from Key Viewing Areas. Alternate sites 
shall be considered prior to using new landscaping to achieve visual subordinance. 
Development shall be sited to avoid the need for new landscaping wherever possible.  

 
FINDING:  The overall topography of the area, which includes the residential landscape, parcel elevation, 
mature trees sited on surrounding property, and intensive tree growth located approximately 0.5 mile 
east from the subject parcel along Badger Creek make the development visually subordinate from the 
KVAs.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion K.  
  

L. Determination of potential visual effects and compliance with visual subordinance policies 
shall include consideration of the cumulative effects of proposed developments. 

 
FINDING:  The development site is topographically visible from three Key Viewing Areas (KVA): 
Interstate 84 (Background).  Washington State Route (SR) 14 (Background).  Columbia River 
(Background) and (Middle-ground). 
 
The development site is screened from the KVAs by the preexisting topography of the area, which 
includes the residential landscape, parcel elevation, mature trees sited on surrounding property, and 
intensive tree growth located approximately 0.5 mile east from the subject parcel along Badger Creek.  
The dwelling’s exterior materials will be painted dark earthtone colors and will not be reflective.  There 
will be no visual effect of new development from the KVAs because dark non-reflective colors will be 
used on the exterior of the building and allow it to blend into the landscape throughout every season of 
the year.  To further comply with visual subordinance policy, a condition of approval is included in the 
Notice of Decision requiring the planting of three large native shrubs that grow at least 12’ in height and 
have a minimum 8’ spread on the northeast side of the parcel.  A landscaping plan that identifies the 
location, type, and number of shrubs to be planted must be reviewed and approved by the Planning 
Department prior to construction.  Plantings of the large shrubs shall be achieved within one year of the 
date of approval and maintained through the life of the development.  This condition commits all future 
property owners to the same requirements.  Based on these determining factors, and the condition of 
approval, staff finds that the proposed development will have no cumulative impacts on scenic 
resources and will blend into the surrounding landscape.  Staff finds that the request complies with 
Criterion L.  
 

Section 14.300, Scenic Travel Corridors 
The Historic Columbia River Highway (Highway 30) and Interstate 84 (I-84) are designated as 
Scenic Travel Corridors, and development along a Scenic Travel Corridor must be set back at least 
100’ from the edge of pavement of the Scenic Travel Corridor roadway. 

 
FINDING:  The proposed development site is located approximately 1.8 miles west of Highway 30 West 
and Interstate 84.  The subject lot is located outside of any Scenic Travel Corridor.  No new development 
will occur within 100’ from the edge of pavement of any Scenic Travel Corridor.  Staff finds that the 
request complies with Section 14.300. 
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Section 14.400, Landscape Settings (GMA & SMA) 
Landscape settings are the combination of land uses, landforms and vegetation patterns which 
distinguish an area in appearance and character from other portions of the National Scenic Area.   

 
G.  Residential Landscape Setting 

 
FINDING:  The subject parcel is within the Residential landscape setting, requirements for which are 
addressed below. 
 

GMA Only   
 

1. In portions of this setting visible from Key Viewing Areas and not exempt from visual  
subordinance standards (see J below), the following standards shall be employed to 
achieve visual subordinance for new development. 
 
a. Structures' exteriors shall be non-reflective unless fully screened from Key Viewing 

Areas with existing vegetation and/or topography. 
 
FINDING:  All exterior surfaces will be dark earthtone colors that blend with the surrounding landscape.  
Exterior materials and colors are identified above in Section 14.200(I), where identified materials are 
non-reflective.  Exterior siding and trim on the rear side of the dwelling is cement board.  Exterior siding 
and trim on the front side of the dwelling is wood.  The roofing is composition shingles.  The doors will 
be fiberglass and painted.  Window casing will be vinyl and painted.  Staff finds that the request 
complies with Criterion a.   
 

b. At least half of any trees planted for screening purposes shall be species native to 
the setting or commonly found in the area. 

 
FINDING:  A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision requiring large native shrubs be 
planted in order to provide additional screening of the subject parcel from Key Viewing Areas.  Based on 
the condition of approval, Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion b.  
 

c. At least half of any trees planted for screening purposes shall be coniferous to 
provide winter screening. 

 
FINDING:  A condition of approval is included in the Notice of Decision requiring large native shrubs be 
planted in order to provide additional screening of the subject parcel from Key Viewing Areas.  At least 
half of the shrubs planted shall be native.  Based on the condition of approval, Staff finds that the 
request complies with Criterion c.   
 

Section 14.500, Cultural Resources – GMA 
The purpose of this section is to protect and enhance cultural resources, and ensure that 
proposed development does not have an adverse effect on significant cultural resources. 
 
(***) 

 
B. Applicability of the Cultural Resource Reconnaissance and Historic Survey Requirements 

 
1. The reconnaissance survey standards of C, Cultural Resource Reconnaissance and 

Historic Survey, apply until a cultural resource survey of the General Management Areas 
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is complete. 
 

a. A reconnaissance survey shall be required for all proposed uses, except: 
 

(1) The modification, expansion, replacement, or reconstruction of existing 
buildings and structures. 

 
FINDING:  A cultural resources survey determination dated March 11, 2019, was submitted to the 
Planning Department by Chris Donnermeyer, Heritage Resources Program Manager, Columbia River 
Gorge National Scenic Area.  According to the determination, the proposed use does not require a 
cultural resource reconnaissance survey because the proposed use will occur on a site that has been 
determined to be located within a low probability zone, is not within 100 feet of a high probability zone, 
and does not occur within 500 feet of a known archaeological site.  Staff finds that the request complies 
with Criterion 1. 

 

2. A historic survey shall be required for all proposed uses that would alter the exterior 
architectural appearance of buildings and structures that are 50 years old or older, or 
compromise features of the surrounding area that are important in defining the historic 
or architectural character of the buildings or structures that are 50 years old or older. 

 
FINDING:  A cultural resources survey determination dated March 11, 2019, was submitted to the 
Planning Department by Chris Donnermeyer, Heritage Resources Program Manager, Columbia River 
Gorge National Scenic Area.  According to the determination, the proposed use does not require a 
historic survey because the request will not alter the exterior architectural appearance of significant 
buildings and structures on the property that are 50 years old or older.  Development will not 
compromise features of the surrounding area that are important in defining the historic or architectural 
character of significant buildings or structures that are 50 years old or older.  Staff finds that the request 
complies with Criterion 2. 
 

C.   Cultural Resource Reconnaissance and Historic Surveys 
 

4. Conclusion of the Cultural Resource Protection Process 
 

(***) 
 

c. The cultural resource protection process may conclude when one of the following 
conditions exist: 

 
(1) The proposed use does not require a reconnaissance or historic survey, no 
cultural resources are known to exist in the project area, and no substantiated 
concerns were voiced by interested persons within 20 calendar days of the date that 
a notice was mailed. 

 
FINDING:  According to Chris Donnermeyer, Heritage Program Resources Program Manager, Columbia 
River Gorge National Scenic Area (March 11, 2019), a reconnaissance survey and historic survey are not 
required to be completed for the subject parcel.  No concerns regarding cultural resources were 
received by the Planning Department within 20 calendar days of the mailing date (January 10, 2019) of 
the pre-notice to Indian tribal governments or the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO).  Staff finds 
that the request complies with Criterion 4.c.(1).   
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 (***) 
 
G. Discovery During Construction: 
 

1. Halt Construction:  All construction activities within 100 feet of the discovered cultural 
resource shall cease.  The cultural resources shall remain as found; further disturbance is 
prohibited. 

 
2. Notification:  The project applicant shall notify the County Planning Office and the Gorge 

Commission within 24 hours of the discovery.  If the cultural resources are prehistoric or 
otherwise associated with Native Americans, the project applicant shall also notify the 
Indian tribal governments within 24 hours. 

 
3. Survey and Evaluation:  The Gorge Commission will survey the cultural resources after 

obtaining written permission from the landowner and appropriate permits from the 
State Historic Preservation Office (see, ORS 358.905 to 358.955). 

 
FINDING:  If cultural resources are found during construction, all construction within 100’ of the 
discovered cultural resource shall cease and the resource shall remain as found; further disturbance is 
prohibited.  In addition, the owner shall notify the Wasco County Planning Department, Gorge 
Commission and four Indian tribal governments within 24 hours of discovery.   Conditions of approval 
are included in the Notice of Decision requiring compliance with these requirements.  With these 
conditions, staff finds that the request complies with Criterion G.   
 

H. Discovery of Human Remains 
The following procedures shall be effected when human remains are discovered during a 
cultural resource survey or during construction.  Human remains means articulated or 
disarticulated human skeletal remains, bones, or teeth, with or without attendant burial 
artifacts. 

 
FINDING:   If human remains (human skeletal remains, bones, or teeth, with or without attendant burial 
artifacts) are discovered during construction, all survey, excavation and construction activities shall 
cease, and the human remains shall not be further disturbed.  The owner shall immediately notify local 
law enforcement officials, the County Planning Office, the Gorge Commission, and the four Indian tribal 
governments.  Conditions of approval are included requiring the owner to comply with the 
requirements in H.  With the proposed conditions staff finds that the request complies with Criterion H. 
 

Section 14.600, Natural Resources – GMA 
 

A. Wetlands 
 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to ensure there is no overall net loss of wetlands acreage and 
functions, and to increase the quantity and quality of wetlands.  According to the National Wetland 
Inventory (NWI) maps and digital data from the Gorge Commission, Chenoweth Creek, which is located 
approximately 800’ south of the subject parcel is identified as a Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland.  
This wetland requires a maximum no-disturbance buffer of 100’.  The proposed buffer between the new 
development and the wetland is 700’ which exceeds the 100’ requirements.   
 
Staff submitted notice of the request to the Oregon Department of State Lands on January 10, 2019.  On 
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January 16, 2019, a response was received via e-mail from Jevra Brown, Aquatic Resources Planner, 
which requested that Staff refer to the Statewide Wetlands Inventory, and if the project was located 
near a delineated wetland or water, a wetland land use notice should be submitted to the Oregon 
Department of State Lands.  The proposal is not located within the 100’ buffer zone.   
 
Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion A. 
 

B. Streams, Ponds, Lakes, and Riparian Areas 
 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to protect water quality, natural drainage, and fish and wildlife 
habitat of streams, ponds, lakes, and riparian areas, and to enhance aquatic and riparian areas.  
According to the National Wetland Inventory (NWI) maps and digital data from the Gorge Commission, 
Chenoweth Creek, which is located approximately 800’ south of the subject parcel is identified as a 
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland.  This wetland requires a maximum no-disturbance buffer of 100’.  
The proposed buffer between the new development and the wetland is 700’ which exceeds the 100’ 
requirements.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion B. 
 

C. Wildlife Habitat 
 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to ensure that new uses do not adversely affect sensitive 
wildlife areas and sites.  The land use designation is Residential, and the subject parcel is zoned R-R (1), 
Rural Residential in the General Management Area of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.    
NSA-LUDO Section 14.600.C.3., requires the County to submit any request for new development within 
1,000’ of a Sensitive Wildlife Area or Site to the Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife (ODFW).  General 
notice of the request was provided to ODFW on January 10, 2019, and a special notice was sent to them 
on February 20, 2019.  An e-mail was received on February 21, 2019 from Jeremy Thompson, Mid-
Columbia District Wildlife Biologist, ODFW, stating that he has no concerns with the application.  Staff 
finds that the request complies with Criterion C. 
 

D. Rare Plants 
 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to ensure that new uses do not adversely affect plant species 
listed on an inventory kept by the Gorge Commission.  NSA-LUDO Section 14.600(D) requires staff to 
solicit input from Sue Vrilakas, Botanist/Data Manager, Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC), 
Institute for Natural Resources, Portland State University, for any proposed uses within 1,000’ of a 
sensitive plant.  According to ORBIC data, the closest approximate location of sensitive vascular plant 
species is 3,000’ southeast of the subject parcel.  Furthermore, digital data from the Gorge Commission, 
identifies Chenoweth Table as a Natural Area that is located approximately 2000’ southeast of the 
subject parcel.  General notice of the request was provided on January 10, 2019, and no comments were 
received from ORBIC.  According to ORBIC and George Commission data, the proposed development is 
not within 1,000’ of a sensitive plant.  Staff finds that the request complies with Criterion D. 

 
Section 14.700, Recreation Resources – GMA 

 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to protect and enhance recreation resources consistent with 
Indian treaty rights, and to protect scenic, natural, cultural and recreation resources when providing 
new recreation opportunities.  There are no recreational sites on the subject parcel and no new 
recreational use is proposed on the property.  The closest recreational site is the Columbia River, which 
is more than two miles from the development site.  The proposed replacement dwelling will have no 
impact on the recreational use due to distance.  Staff finds that the request complies with Section 
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14.700. 
 

Section 14.800, Indian Tribal Treaty Rights and Consultation - GMA 
 
FINDING:  The purpose of this section is to ensure that the Scenic Area Act, the Management Plan, and 
these implementing ordinances do not affect or modify any treaty or other rights of any Indian tribe.  It 
requires notification to the four tribal governments when new uses are proposed.  Section 14.800 
provides protection of Indian Tribal Treaty Rights from new development in the National Scenic Area.  
Section 14.800(B)(3) lists additional notice materials for projects in or providing access to the Columbia 
River or its fish bearing tributaries or for projects that may affect Indian treaty rights and provides 20 
days for tribal governments to submit comments.  The subject property has no access to the Columbia 
River, but pursuant to other noticing requirements, notice of the proposal was mailed or e-mailed to the 
four tribal governments on January 10, 2019 and a 15-day comment period was provided.  No 
comments were received during the comment period.  
 
Section 14.800(C) lists guidelines for tribal government consultation when those governments submit 
substantive written comments.  No comments were received.  Staff finds that the proposed 
development is consistent with Section 14.800(C). 

 
Section 14.800(D) states that the treaty rights protection process may conclude if the Executive Director 
determines that the proposed uses would not affect or modify treaty or other rights of any Indian tribe.  
Uses that would affect or modify such rights shall be prohibited. 
 
The subject property does not provide access to the Columbia River or its fish bearing tributaries.  No 
known treaty rights are affected by this proposal and no treaty rights concerns were raised by the tribal 
governments.  Because the proposed use would not affect or modify treaty or other rights of any Indian 
tribe, the treaty rights protection process may conclude pursuant to Section 14.800(D).  
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